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Thank for all. I'd not read the Lockheed etorieo so knowing that !tett only 
I egan hi, rewriting of FOIU with ea is valuable. I did not see the reporting of the 
1023 hearing for the same reason. 

In a dzilitsamiss canon thin relates to a use 1 :.,ray at some point want to make 
of what Wocht actually said. It reoinds ine of Congress. In addition to the Edwards 

teas hbhug has one on FOIA an them is the echweikor/Eart subeohhittes. i do 
not think this will directly,interest the Abzug subcommittee but they may jet into 
aspects of practiaen in uhiWthey night perhatm halm to know hor8 about people 
limo Cyril al:d his ithen7) falls. More likely with Jchweilher. I think it is important 
for us to retrember that thnhe Conhrohhaaal peopih, an hatter hooe largos and compe-
tent their staffs, can relive the past decode and are pretty such at the mercy or these 
Qho Nava roputatihnA and credmtialn. They oah't learn and can't put together what 
we hays. 

I hove no plans for Lining any of this now. And the restriction in what you 
quoted is against mu and 1 think perhaps you only and then only aahinht tolling ua 
anythihh Shout Cyhil'e great cdocoveries. What you sent me contains none of these 
world-stopping sensations. Only Cyril's self-portreit. Nothing elan of which I know 
in this intoraata W.I. It is possible, of course, that he noted and didn't understand 
something. And at eons point I'd like more thAn he's written abut that 3/4" inlet 
he saw Ia pis that dill not snow in X-rays. This, however, in the future. Not now. 

Jios was theay. 1(2 dh;cuseer1 this after you phoned. he said that among those 
taping the historic event was with. Jim taped part. lie didn't recall thy e until 
I motioned Ahat jou'd aaid. 

Of course I Can refute what Cyril said about you, "'aztotty-i-,634 kid" at W. 
I would oe happg, should the need present itself, to give you en affidavit that 
you used ay Lianas. 

neat, 


